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B:aAND 
November 15/60 

st 5/60, at 7 a.m., Brand made contact with Brand 
that he Hanted to see Ar:maro (Plinio 1s '·rife , J.n or ief her 

on t e actual si t'.lation of O.A 1 s groups. That same afternoon Brand saw .-\mparo .. 
Amparo informed Brand of all the arrests that had taken place after Plinio 1 s 
escape from El Escarnbray. In regard to O.A 1s groups in P~var~, .~para told Brand 
that £fren Rodriguez, member of the Executive Commitee of the OA,11as in a safe 
house in Havana, and Has the man who could brief Brand on OA's situation. 

On August 6/60, Brand saw Efren Rodriguez. Efren infor~ed Brand that, on 
account of Abay and Pen~la 1 s aaylum at the Embassy of Brasil, contacts had been 
lost with the action groups of O.A. Efren was completely out ~f money. Brand gave 
him $1)0.00 and instructed ~~m to establish contact with 0A 1 s action groups. Efr 
agreed to do this. 

Brand had to remain in his safe house for the next ten days, because no glue 
or moustaches had h~en sent to him, and he had no materials for his disguise. 
Meanwhile, Plinio had arrived to P.a.v;wa, and had established contact with Ef'ren 
and other n~mbers of the underground. 

,gave Brand' a nan to be used as a driver or as a. cut-out. 
T s man ~ ntes. After receiving the disguise materials, Brand establi3 
contact with Jesus I~lesias, former member of Triple A, and Brand's fellow consp 
for many years. Iglesias owned a 50 ft. yacht. Brand ask~d Iglesia's help to use 
his yacht to smuggle weapons into Cuba. Iglesias was in very low spirits., He sai 
that it was useless for the cubans to fight Fidel, since Fidel had a powerful ba 1,,~ 
from the Soviet Union, a~d that tL~less the u.s. decided to do something about it 
our efforts ... .,ere ctoomed to failure. In short, Iglesias refused to help .. 

Next, Brand established contact with Cesar Lancis B~~v~. Cesar agreed to help 
Brand instructed Cesar to start looldng for D.Z3. and L.Zs. Besid~s, Cesar was t 
start organizing laborers in the different Unions, and to try to gather inforrnat 
from all of them. Cesar also volunteered to make contacts ~-ri th policemen in the 
patrol cars, io order to find out th~ codes they were using in their radio 
communications. He·also promised to ~tart a search for safe houses and store hou 
and to start checking Fidel through the members of the Sindicato Ga.stronomico. I 
that first meetin:?;, Brand gave Cesar\one thousand pesos, to be used for ex!_)enses 
for the renting of houses. \ • 

Next, B:cand made contact with Beni·to Fernandez. Benito said that he was eager 
help and that all of us had to give bur be3t to overcome our country's situation 
Benito offered his efforts to try fa/find D.Zs. and L.Zs. Besides, he volunteere 
to do some recruiting. Benito inforrnpd Brand that he nad an action group of abou 
fifteen men, already armed,. 1 

Contact \vas mad~ Hi th Dr. Helie Nardo Baez. Nardo informed Brand that he had 
already been aproached by people fro:n l·lRR and :ay Lomberto Diaz, actio5 the latta 
as representative from Tony Varona 1sigroup;· Nardo had rofu3ed to work with them. 
Brand asked !Jardo to tak~ care of' tht. Province of Pinar del Rio as a leader of a 
new unde;:ground group, of which he w s going to be one of th:: 'leaders .. Nardo agr 
to this,. and promised to start looldng for D.Zs. and L.Zs. and alao promis'!ld to 
take care of the r"crui ting of p"opJe /in. the Province of Pinar del i:Uo. He mentio 
that he had a f'rh:::1:l ···1ho had be;:~n a lieutenent in the rebel army, and who had qu 
his pos.i.tion becauso of the communi3\ tendencie3 of the Go"!er:rnent. He told .6ran 
that this ex-liau-:.r,nent could become ia valuable asset if h'on to our side. Her S'fli 
h~ Nas ,:::;oin~ to tr:r to brin;s this r:Ja~ to talk with Brand. Brand gave Nardo five 
pes~, for t:~x"lj.-!!'1.:3 ~-j.... ' 
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At the first meeting with g~nito Fernandez, Brand also saw Nelson Iglesias, 
University student, and son of Jesus Iglesias. Brand inst~ucted Nelson to start 
making some recruitings at the University. Brand also instructed Nelson Iglesia 
to make the necessary arrangements so Brand could have a meeting with Jose· Fer 
Planas and Eddy Crews, members of the Catholic Youth, students at the Universit 
Havana and members ot ~fit~ (Artime 1s faction). Brand gave Nelson one hundred pes 
for expenses .. .·;. 

A week after their first meeting, Brand saw Cesar Lancia again.. Cesar said t 
had been making some contactsti'ith differ.ent unions. He also explained that up t 
that time he had been working with Tony Varona's group,. named "Rescate11 

.. He exp 
his concern)bout the double role he was playing, working with Rescate at the s 
tim~ that h ~&i'king with Brand.· Lancia said that in due course he could bring 
friends in Rescate to Brand's organization. Brand said that a 't'eek.had elapsed .. 
no results had been attained and that he wanted results. Lancis said that he wa · 

·going to have results for the next me-eting. · jll. 
Through Nelson Iglesias, Brand had a meeting with Jose Fernandez Planas and ,. 

Edd s. The meeting took place at .F.e.rn~d.e~._Pl,!!ll\ 1s home in Vedado, Havana.. m 
s ed Fernandez Plana •s help in or!ie:r to get· D.,Zs. and L,.ZC~, and safe ~ hou · ~\ 

Though Fernandt?Z Planas agreed to help, he was a little bit reluctant because of · :ii 
cormections with J.iAA. He said he was going to talk things over w1 th his friends '" 
promised to give me an answer in a few days. Nevertheless, he accep:te4 four hund :;; 
pesos to be used in the renting of safe houses. Brand also asked about the posai 
of creating $ome disturbances at Havana University on the ,Oth of September, 
anniversary of Trejo 1s death.They said their chances were slight, because they 
could not burn the people they had at the . University in that kind of action. He 
said t~t in the event of a riot at the University, they would be crushed by the 
co~sts and militia, already well trained, equipped an~ o~ganized. 

In his next meeting with Brand, Nardo brought along a man by: .the name of 
Francisco Robap. Dominguez, ex-lieutenant of the Rebel Army • .t:tobayna had· been a )j 
member of the American Army, at Fort Dix, New Jersey. He had been to Europf.'. as a ~:: .j:: 
member of the American A:nrty .. He deserted to go to Cuba and join the forces· fight li 
.Batista .. He became a member of Faure ~n1s guerii.llas in th,.e mountains of Las · -~l~ 
Villas. Robayna said that he was willing to join Nardo and Brand 1s efforts. He a 
that. he had already been· working in the recruiting of' people. He assured· Brand t . ,_' :\ 
he could oount.with a force of 150 men. He also said that he tms going to get· D. ' . . . 
'Robayna was to work under the orders of Nardo. · · ' · 

· In his next me.eting with Br~nd, Fernandez Planas returned the four hundre.d pe . · ; 
he had \Oreviously received. He said he could not take ce:re of the renting of saf' · :·:l~ 
houses, because the people they could use for that, were needed at_ the MRR. Neve 
since .Brand had promised him weapons, he said he would keep trying to get D.Zs. 
L.Zs. He said he wanted to see Brand again. 

Benito Fernandez saw Brand again. He said that he bad talked with his·brother 
who had been a V~yor in Santiago de Cuba. He had also talked with LUis Casero G 
who had also been a ).kyor in Santiago de .Cuba. They both proJnised him to start 
searching for D.Zs. and L,.Zs. in the southern coast of the Provinc.e of Orient4. 

Brand also saw NelSon Iglesias again •. He said it had been difficult to ricr 
people at the University, because everyone seemed te belon~ already to one orga · 
or another. Nevertheless, he said, he had a group of aro~ten students who wer 
willing to li'ork with him, though some of them already belonged f:"o Rescate .. ' He ha 
in contact·with a boy named Solis, who was heading Rescate 1s group at the Univer 

_ \,. .Around these days, Joe, a m~mber of the Company ~;-hom Brand had met in \'lashin 
!it;.::·' came to visit Brand ani-and 1a sa.fehouse. Ho said that they weren 1t interested 

anymore in getting people out of Cuba to be properly trained. He promised to giv 
.Brand some contacts which 1·10Uld help Brand in his. ·a.ctivi ties .. These. promises \-Ter 
kept, and Brand :::ade some contacts which \-till be referred to .in du-5 course.· 

l·.· .• 
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Brand had been asking to see Pliriio. Plinio alSo had been as!.:i n.r. to s'9e .9ran · 
A."'lparo kne•.; about one of. Brand 1s safehouses. She ca."!!e or.e day and told Era~.d. t . 
Plinlo needed to see him.· Next day, Brand went· to see Plinio. At Plinio's safe 
Brand also met a man ~ed Juan Mendez, also known as Jeorge the Pilot or Jose · 
Casanova. Mendez wa~.the head of o group named~~ ~Movlmiento Anticomunista R~ 
cionario). Plinio told Brand of his efforts and how pleased he was with the w~ 
things \fere going on. Plil'lio ·also talked about. his plans for the inmediate fut 
and the meetinga he was expeCting to have in the days to come. In return., Brand 
aaid that he was also pleasedwi th the way things were developing. 

In his next meeting with Brand, Robayna brought a map pointing out a D.Z. ·T 
was the first D.Z. that Brand got. Brand gave RobayJ::a a lensati.c compass so Rob 
could give the exact location of the next D.Zs. he was trying to get.Robayna wa 
full of enthusiasm with the outcome of' his efforts. All his men were anxious to 
into battle. Robayna gave Brand an esticate of the weapons he needed for his 1 
That list of wea~ons was given to the Comp~ in Havana. Rob~yna also informed 
that in the Province of Pinar del Rio, a majority of the population was in favo 
an uprising against Castro. · · 

--- It should be said by now that all the meeti~held by Brand were reported t 
the Company in Havana, al~ost inmediately after they took place. Brand 
i.nstructed in lfashl.ngton to give a report each week. Actually, re?orts 
in many ootSsions twice and thrice a week. ---

By this time, B!~~-J:!ad ~e~ with Et:a.:en Rodrlgp.ez in several occ~-~!~~-···Ef'ren 
Rodriguez was contacting and organizing action groups to be used in Havana.,. in t :: 
Sity as well as. in the Province. A man by the name of Rutilio Ramos had been con :· 
by him. _This man was to lead the men we were· to use in an attem t ai 
Fidel's life. Efren Rodriguez bad also met peop w o gavp him detail ormat 
on the Government forces in Isle of Pines. Rutilio Ramos also made some reoorts : l!l 
this .. Contacts \'lore made by Efren Rodriguez with action groups _in San Jose· de La :··ji 
Lajas, · . . ': ~~ 

Joe sent Brand some instructions that enabled Brand to make contact with a ma ~ Jl 
named All.berto Jorge Losada Fernandez, who worked at the Campania de Electrlcid,ad ·;. 
This Losada was one o-r the leaders of an brganization called 11Resistencia Agramo U : 
Though they had·! men all around the island, their man. force seemed to be in the . :-::; l 
Province of Pinar del Rio. And what seemed most important of all, they had a gro \~ · 
of fifty men already in the mountains in Pinar del Rio, :in.: a place named Rio Hon fi 
In the first meeting with Losada, Brand, gave him ·500 pesos to be used in the T 
purchase of supplies for the men already in the mountains. Brand also instructed 
Losada to try to organize groups at the Campania de Electricidad. These groups w 
to be used in sabotage atihe Electric Company. LOsada agreed to send word to the 
leader of the group at the mountains to come to Havana to have a meeting with Br 
Losada also agreed to try to find. some D.Zs. or L.Zs.-From that day on, Losada· 
tne meetings with Brand would take place in two houses he indicated, and which 
Brand promptly ap~roved. 

Joe sent Brand some instructions that enabled Brand to make.contac:t_ with &;-·ma c: 
named Vidal 1-torales, who was to provide the goons that were promised to Brand by '1i: 
Jim Bowdin. Brand instructed Vidal ~o organize his men and have· them ready for :; 
action to bo used when required. Brand alsoinstructed Vidal .to start checking 
~arlos Ra-rael Rodriguez, a well known communist, and also to give all th~ info 
he could gather about the top communists:in Cuba. Vidal agreed to this.. ... 

In a meeting .,.ri th Losada, he informed Brand that the leader of the group at .il) 
Rio Hondo, a man by the ns~e of Lazaro Santos Abreu, had been killed in his way t ·· 
Havana to see Erand. Brand then told Losada to make arrangements so Brand could· j: 
havo a meetln~ with the man whe, ~Ad substituted Lazaro Santos • .:::> 

Brand had a me~ting w.ith Cesar Lancis and Losada, so both men would get in tou 
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instructed Losada not to talk with Lancia about the people in the mount~ins. H 
to talk with Lancia only about the laborers at the Electric Company, b~cause B 
\fan ted Lancis to organize the labor sec.tion of Cuba Li bro •. 

·In his next meeting with Brand, Lancis refused to have anything to do with 
He gave Brand a written report about Losada and Losada's brother, also working 
Electric Company. The report said that. Losada had been a well known batistiano 
that he had been suspected of being an informer for Batista's security forces. 
re~ort also said that Losada was sus!>ected of being a fairy. The same report s 
that ~sada 's brother was a drug addict and a "pusher". Bb1.nd~then asked::Iiuicis 
there were any doubts about Losada 1 s attitude against the presen;lo Cuban Governm 

·Lancia said that Losada and his brother were considered Fidelrs enemies, witho 
question .. La.ncis informed Brand that a former major ot the army, named Manuel d 
Jesus Hernandez, had been commisioned by Lancia to establish a net of informers 
Lancia also said that he had received several thousand pesos from Roseate and t 
he was \.filling to return:; the thousand pesos that Brand had given him. To this 
Brand answered nothing .. 

.. 
.:Ar~ the ~eht(bl of September, Brand thought he had noticed certain. unu 

things around Potin 1s building, where Brand 1s sa.fehouse was lo~a.t.ed. One day~ a 
when Brand was entering the building, he heard a man asking about the people wh 
living at the penthouse of the building. n1is confirmed Brand 1s suspicions than 
something wrong was going on. Brand left the building and never came back. It w 
until three weeks later th~t Brand found out, through Augusto Casam~r;, the m 
who·hs.d provided the safe house~ that a tennant of the penthouse1who lived in f 
of Brand *a apartment, had been the victim of anextortion. This had been the unu 
atmosphere that Brand had noticed around the building, because that tennant had~ 
under surveillance by the people \fho submitted him to extortion. 

Brand went to live for-some days.at Juan Mendez 1s plade. At thi; aafehouse~ 
met a man named Jorge.!soino, who worked with l4endez at~~. Brand put Espino i 
contact with Nardo, so ~apino 1 s people in Pinar del Rio·weUldwork under the gui 
of P~ba.yna. Espino 1s military chief in Pinar del Rio was a young man by the name 
Barrios. Brand met Barrios and introduced him to Robayna. From then on, Barrios 
in contact with Roba.Yl'JA, and working under his command. 

• .. 

Around these days, Brand heard that Mendez was golng to have an interview wit l: 
Priest named Las Heras. Brand went to that·meeting and asked this priest to got . ~ 

· Artemisa, in the Province of Pinar del Rio~ and contact Nardo~ so he would .provi \\ 
Nardo with all the help that the pri.esthood could affor<!, to give in the province . . _), .. ~_; 
Pinar del Rio. Brand saw~ Nardo and arrangements were made in such a way that Na ~ 
did see Father Las Heras. From then on, it was their busi;:heas to keep in touch. tl 
At the mJ~~eting with Father Las Horas, Brand met a physician nam.ed Dr. Leon Lemus ~; 
identified himself as a'delegate from Organizacion Occidental Anticomunista (OOA 
A few days later, Brand introduced Nardo to Dr. Leon temus, ao Leen would help N 
in the Province of Pinar del Rio. Later on, Brand introduced Leon Lemus to Roba 
OOA*s military chief in the Province of Pinar del Rio was a young man named Cruz 
This Cruz Blanco was introduced to Robayna by Leon Lemus. From·then sn, Cruz·~la 
was to work under the orders of Robayna .. It is on account of all these contacts 
were given to Robayna, that in the last message that Robayna sent to.Brand thro 
Nardo·, he claimed to have six hundred men under his command. And he said that th. 
was a conservative figure. Nardo commented that in order to make-this figu~e mor 
c2..,nservative, he would say that Robayna had five hundred men under his command .. 
figL~e is accepted by Brand aa good. 
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By the first days of September Brand had met Dr • .Rodolfo Henriguez :i:.aura.nzon:t · .ii· 
a well known Cuban dentist. This dentist lent his house many ·times so that it co · 1i; 
be used for Brand 1 s meetings with Benito Fernandez. Brand also used Henriquez as : ,:\l 
treasurer. b'henever Brand received money from the Co::npany, he took it to Henriq T 

. in order to avoid a heavy loss of money if Brand was captured. In on~ of' the mee . , 
with Bani to Fernandez, Brand met a man named Jose Caba~,'"Who had been a stockh · W 
at the· Coonerativa de Omnibus Aliadoa. This Cabanas had hundreds of friends at.:Jo ~:::: 
drivers and conductors -o:r busses_ in Havana. ·cabafias promised to get safehouses a r i( 
-storehouses. He ·also promised to organize groups a::nong the drivers and conductor : 
Havana. He also said that he was going to give Brand a driver. Brand gave Cabana 
620 pesos,. 

. A few days later Brand met Luis Alvarez, a·former bus d e; 
became Brand 1a driver. This Luis Alvarez had been recommen eo; . 

. be a courageous, dedicated and fai tbful compUdon• . . . 
In a new meeting with Jose Fernandez Planas, .Brand. met a young. physician lalow : 

Anselmo. In this meeting they said. they had· found a D .. Z. and that they were gain · < 
give Brand a map pointing out the exact location of' the place. They asked. which . :i 

. weapons could· Brand provide,. Brand mentioned all the weapons" he he;.•liad been pr . 
and commi.ted himself. to deliver ·certain amount of those weapons fifteen days aft . 
the·map had reached his hands. The boyspromised to give the map in short notice 
These boys also wanted to establish ~ontact with Brand 1s people in Pinar del Rio 

Some days later .Brand received a very detailed map of a L.Z. in the southern 
coast of the Province of' Pinar del Rio. It was· sent to the Company right away. 

By this time Robaynas. had sent Brand the location of another D.Z. By 't-hen, R 
-kept asking abo.ut the. weapons, and he kept .saying that his men were anxious to r 
the equipment and start f'b:l:;ting. · · · · · . . · 

. Through! ]Brand met an American known as \~illiam Webster. This 
was to put Brand in contact with a group of a friend of Brand who had gone to ~a 
named Mario }.fassip. Through t~ebster1 Brand met a man alreaciy .known to him· for ma....,.. .. .,.~ .... v. 

years. This man 1s name is Simon Yabre. Simon Yabre was to put Brand in contact w 
·Mario Masaip 1s group. By this time Brand had become a 1 tt ·. uneasy about th ;;; 
lack of' new and kept aski bout the del?,.ve:r · -:jj 

:H of weapons always answered e new no ng about it, t.h!lt >; 

always del u:t could not tell me what the policies of the Oompa . Jj 
.·.were in .that respect. · . . . . . . · jl 

Through \'l'ebster, Brand made contact with a llea.ithy and very ~ell known cuban . _{. I 
· Siivio de Cardenas ... Silvio de Cardenas said. that he was ·one of .the leaders of a: Y.\ 

headed by Jose Ignacio Rivero and Antonio Rubio Padilla. He said; ·.and Brand beli 
to.be the exact_truth, that they had_connections along ~he whole island with wel 
known and respected people. Thatthey.could provide finoi.s and transportation~ A 
they·wanted· was weapons and guidance. Brand promised both. Through the Company~ 

,. d:a.ys later, Silvio· de Cardenas provided two D.Zs. Brand· met Silvi~ de Carden::1s: .1. 

· five .times more. Cardenas gave a: li.st of the weapons _his friends .nee<Utd. Brand ·c.·· 
. himself' to deliver the wea;:~ons in due course. . ... . ·, ' . . 

· . One day Brand got. word that there was going to be a meetin,f ~t ·-Plinio 1s safe 
People from the Front-';Were supposed to go· .to that meeting. Brand lias invited to 
Brand sent word saying he saw no reason . ..,lh}C-he had to. ·that meeti.ng,. but Pl~ni 
insisted on Brand 1s attendance. Brand went to the me ng • .'There he saw Plinio, 
Ef'ren Rodriguez, Jorge Espino, Francisco Santiago,· Juan Mendez and Joe .. Plans we . 
set to coordinate the OA and the Front 1a efforts to help Plinio i:n the mountains .. : 
It was established also that Brand would coordinate his 'men in Pinar del Rio w1t i 

-the men rb: ::a:+. :a:,: nrFvide. · . · . 
..-:,. Through I Brand met a 'man named Alf"redo Izaguirre Rivas 

:{ told Brann -eaeen trained in sabotage and that he had around 

. 1'.~
/ . organized in the City and Province of Havana. Bra~d told him that in due. c · 

weapons and sabotage and incendiary materials would be provided and that all Izag 
had to do \'ras to keep their men organized and ready to enter into action when req 
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By this 'time, Brand hud met a man known as Roberto Alvarez, who had a .red je ::, 
and who said he had· .been trained in intelligen~o~e~w~o~:r:kk;,~~:1]~u;_~~~~ 
for: several years. This man was introduced to Brand by 
was to help Brand in anything Brand would require of htm;~~ruf:F<),Wif~~ 
\'las available only after 5 p.m .. and on Saturdays and Sundays. Brand found this 
Alvarez to be a sensible, educated and calmed individual. Brand told this ~n t 
he 'l'tould fi:rd something for him to do. 

Cabanas had given by now four safehouses. These safehouses were already inha 
but the families living there were to receive anyone in needcof a. safehouse .. 
of those houses Brand lived for two weeks. Another of those houses was used as 
safehouse for meetings. . . . . 

Through Cabanas and Bonito Fernandez, Brand met a. man named Os.car Rodriguez.!> 
. This man· claimed to be one of the leaderl3 · of an organizations in the Province o 
Oriente. They were willing to work provided. they were. supplied with weapons. Br . 
found the man to be honest, but· dumb and Unexperienced. Ne~ertheless, Brand ins 
-- .this man to keep in touch with Cabanas,. . . . . 
· By this time, Brand had, b.ecome a little bit uneasy 'about his d!sguise. During :. 
perambulations around town, Brand· had met by chance with many old. friendth No• )~' 
them recognized Brand. One day, however, a boy named ]194~+., member of Triple A, 
saw-Brand-in a drugstore and recognized him •. \f.hen B~~ wen~ out, Brand noticed 
that two :men in a oar were· WS:,tching him. The car .went around the block and s 
to follow. Brand. When the car ap!)roached Brand saw Nodal and §;P~~t.C!._~J!.r!-J.f\'!":.?h 

·:member of Triple A. Silvio called Brand and insisted on having a meeting ~vi th 
.Brand was mad to see how irresponsible and indiscrbet these fellowa we~e .. 
them an appointment, but· Brand didn 1t attend to it. Brand had become unea. 
the disguise because, although B.was usi.ng a second hairpiece., it looked 

. bad, and many friends had warned .Brand that the hairpiec·e looked- a :f"alcD from 
afar. They also said that the moustache looked too dark. Brand's conclusion 
this is what follows al)The disguis.e was very good, but hairpieces don 1t last lo 
in Ouba 1s climate .. If one 11ears 'ihem daily, as Brand did, tmy ill"l!r· not. good f'o 

· more than twelTe or fifteen days. 2) The disguise was good as· lohg as it made 
a different man, but it was bad because it had.too. distinctive features, ~bat 
that if the police radioed a description of a man with.ve~ dark hair, very 
moustache, .and a pair of somehow unusual glasses, it is ·ljt.lr'~f. enough that Bra 
'oing to b'e caught,. It is :B~and 1s opinion that if' a man izLte wear a disgtiis!!ll . '•'.,j, 
.a-long period of.tim.e, this disg~se.~hould not hav~ di~tlnctive features,. It ··:.f: 
be difficult to describe the man 1n a:x.sguise. This :x.s w from· the V'!:lry ·nrst. ·,·.:W!'!j 

.. in September Brand kept asking Jim to. send Karl· to Cuba. Brand wanted to be .dis .: 
in a diffe.rent way. Another thing about· disguises: the person in disguise shoul jj'j 
ah;ays have enough materials at hand.. In many ocoasioWIIathe :r.eplaoements for :~l 
took too long to arrl ve to Cuba. The last ten· mousta9hes were :r~ceived in very- ijj 
shape and were so bad that Brand ·thought they had not been made by Karl, or tha :; 
Karl had made them in a hurry. :lj 

By this time Brand had already met a known conspir.ator and old !1 
friend of Brand .. Escoto was Aureliano s representative-in Ouba1 and·tho man.~n il 
charge of Triple A. Brand offered weapons to Escoto, provided Escoto gaTe D.Zs.. '! 
Escoto said he had to consult this with Aureliano, but nevl!l"tlioL'eias·;··-ne; saii. 

· . uas going to send Brand a ma? with the exact l_g.ca. of a .. ~."!;_ .. ___ !_3rand also otfe 
Escoto any money he :might need, but Escoto-'said he. di need money. He implie 
that he had been provided with all the money he needed for his activities .. •. 

By this time, Brand had notified the Company that all r~s men wer~ to. work 
the name of 11 0uba Lib:re 11

, and that this Organization 'I'Tas going to be l 
Benito Fer·nandez, Jose Cabanas, Helio Nardo, ·Alfredo Izaguirre, and Br .. 
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Through Vidal }.Io rs.les, Brand rnet a man named Jaime Go::~i la. Perez. Go mila •ttas one 
ot the leaders at the Union Vinatera Nacional, an association of Hine ineiustrialis 
Brand saw Gomila three times. Gomila offered to·get the defection of the Under Sec 
of the Treasury (Subsecretario de Hacienda), Dr. Israel Rodriguez. He also said 
he could get the defection of one of the members of the 3u~reme Court, whose name 
Bra~d does not remember now. Gonila also said. Go~le. had also made contacts with 
Ca~tain of the Army, stationed in Santiago, named Quintana Mena. This captain had 
a ~ember of the G-2. and he wanted to cooperate with the forces fighting Castro. 
instructed Gomila to get intelligence reports from this Captain, and also from the 
Suosecretario de Haci~mda and from the Member of t.he Supreme Court. Gomila went to 
Santiago de Cuba to see the Captain, but Brand does not know the. oucome of their 
meeting, because Brand didn't see Gomila again •. 

One day Brand went to Fernandez Plana 1s house to have a meeting with the mili 
chief of the Front"in the Province of' Pinar del Rio. Brand felt-•he had. noticed some 
surveillance around the place. When Brand told this to Fernandez Plana. and his fri 
they adopted a somewhat we-don 1t-believe--oin-ghosts attitude. They told Brand that 
'l'tere going to see the man from ~inar del Rio in a different place. They offered 
transportation fa:> B::-and. Brand went with Anselmo, whose car was parked in front o 
~·ernandez Plana's house. After .r\nselmo had been driving for a l·:hile, Brand asked 
ilf he \faa iooldng thro1.1,5h the. rear mirror, to see if th~y had been followed. A f 
seconds after this remark, ~selmo said that a car was after them. Branithenii 
Anselmo not to go to the meeting place. They began driving around to\tn, and the 
kept after them. Finally they went to Calixto Garcia's Hospital. Brand wen~ into 
building, took off his moustache and glasses and went out by the same door he ha 
to come in. The men who had been following them were there, but it seems they di 
recognized Brand, who walked away .. 

Aro~nd these days, while Brand was going to a meeting; he saw in the streets 
friend of his, Panc~A a fellow conspirator against Batista. Brand in~ite4 
t~~com~ i~to tha car talked for a few minutes and set a date and place for a 
meeting. Three days after that, Varona met Brand •. Varona informed Brand that a few 
days before an airplane had dropped equipment at El Escambray, and that the·equi 
had been caught by Fidel 1s forces. Brand asked some D.Zs. from Varona. Varona pr 
to get. them, but.he looked 1uite skeptical about many things.Brand told him. 

The next time Brand saw Benito Fernandez, he said that Plinio 1s mother had vi 
him, quite nervous, saying that his ~on had been captured at 31 Escambray. Benito 

·her that that was not true. . · 
Prior to this meeti~~, Benito Fernandez had introduced'to ·Bra 

named Enrigue Barroso, and another young man by the name of Cruz 
.themselves as friends of Nino Diaz. Brand offered them help, and asked them to 

their efforts with Brand in the province of Pinar del Rio. They said that they 
talk those things with Nino Diaz before making any definite arrangement. .. They s 
Cruz was going to l~ami to see Nino Diaa. They wanted Brand to establish bona fid 
Nino Diaz so he;• night trust Brand. Brand sent a flash to Jim Bowdin, asking him 
establish Brand 1s bona fide with Nino Diaz. ~~ny days passed by, and ~~and wa 
able to continuo negotiations, because .no answer ever came ~rom Jim Bowdin or"an,y 
member of' the Company. Prior to this Meeting with Barroso and Cruz, Brand had had 
a first meeting with Barroso. Benito Fernandez knew that Barroso and Cruz had 
hi~~~n ~-teapons in Ha·tana. . . 

-Through Losada, Brand met a man named Juan Tabran~s. This man Tabranes 
the leaders of'11 Resistencia Agra.monte11

• I.;osada ·had informed hi:n of' his deal 
Brand. He said that in order· to get a final agreement ~'fi th "Cuba Libre", he 
inform a man named Rossel, who is living in the United States. Tabranea looked wi 
to come to an agreem~n~ with Brand. 

l 
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By thin time, Bru.nd ha:> r•.!ceivr~d infor:Jation through Cabanas of the frequent c 
of !1a.ul Huul Castro to the:: 2'lJ':assy cf Checoeslovaquia. ~!<:! tried but could not ren 
house 01.croos the street. Bracci had ins-t.ructed Roberto Alvarez to make a plan r"or 
casing; of the nbce anc abo for the killing. Th·.'! hands of' the prof"e3sional coul 
seen in th'J instructions .;iven by qob.::rto Alvarez. At last, He got word that Rau 
Castro Has goin; to live in Oriente, and since we w~re not a~)e to rent the house 
the olan was droooed. 

.. J. ~ 

In his lust me·:tin; \·:ith Brand, Ce~;ar Lancis had informed him of the possibili 
of kllling Fi_del at the I\atiollal Hotel, where he used to go to have dinner >·lith t 
employees. This \·ras abo told to Roberto Alvarez, who began tr..inkin6 about plar...z: 
regardin6 the .National Hotel and Pekin Restaurant .. 

Rumors b·~gan to- spread around town that Plir.io had boen captured some'lfhero ne 
El Escambray mountains. 

I·ieanwhi le, Cabanas had seen Brand several times, and had informed him ot tho 
recruitings he }~d ~ade for Cuba Libre <illong the drivers and conductors of Coopera 
de Omnibus Ali!ldos. 

Finally, tb~ newspapers in to'lm published some y.Jictures of Plinio Prieto after ' 
capture near El Escambra trials began. 'fhe day before. the execution!' 
is, the 11th of October, came to see Brand. He informed Brand th:o. 
Juan l•lendez1 and some oth ng to start shooting arou.."'ld town in ord 
prove the Gov an People was against the executions, and on the 
of the rebels sked B~and how many men could he 
arou..'1d to'l'ino ranu an.3~vere he had no men available for that. 
ask~d if Brand had any men available t inio. Brancr-~~~~~r.rn~JT:~ 
could ~ive armed men for that puroose. also asked about Brand 1 s 
possibilities in men to help in an att _ 1 s life at ~iulgoba. Brand 
!HlSVfered that h' could. zi ve armed men f't)r that action. The 11 '1~e-must-do-something 11 a 
(

11 tenemos que hacer al;o"), is the worst thing; that can happen in a conspiracy. Hh 
Brand realized that all th~ leade~s in the different groups ·ds.nted to start shootL 
,,,i :.;io'...lt pL~l-:3 or any definite purpose, Brand began to have strong doubts about the 
seriousne3s or coordination of th~ efforts that were under way. 

After Pliniors execution, morals came to an all time low. Brand instructed Caba 
to start sabotage on the busses in Havana. Brand 3ent a flash t nsisti 
on the urgency of' receiving incendiary and demolition mat~rials. ans·.•er. In the 
between the 17th and the 24th of October, ~ore than one hundred busses were d~aged 
Havana by pouring starch or emery in the radiators. 

Benito Fernandez had informed Brand that Guido Gonzalez Bustamante had seen B~ni 
n.nd had inc;uired about Brand 1s Hhereabouts .. Benito said tha:t Brand vras out of Cuba .. 
Guido th:m said that Hig;uel Isa Fresneda, a former friend of Brand and ;>resently 
holding a high position at the 1-Iinisterio de Gobernacion, had infor:ned Guido that E 
was in Havana, under disguise, and offering money and weapons to different undergro 
organizations. Is9. 1 s son in la~v, named Nelson Barroso, '•las a member-of the Judicial 
Police in Cuba. 

~·:eanwhile, Nano Alonso, former member of the Army, and present member of the Fro 
in the Province of Pinar del Ri.o;had sent a message to Dr. Nardo .. In. that message t 
Nardo, Alonso said: J.f_t is a shame that you refused to Hark with us at tne l<..,ront, ~>. 
b.ve perrui ttodY£;f'~~ aeceived by the man of the hairpiece and the dyed moustache 11

• 

answered saying that he had kno•tfn the rr:an of the hairpiece for many years, and that 
lJan never tried to deceive anyone. 

Brand had never contacted or sent r:Jessages either to tJano Alonso or to Miguel I·· 
Fresneda .• 

One aft"rnoon, around. the 16th of October, while Brand :1.-ias in a car driven by 
F'if'a ?ortug;al, a Farnan em::>loy~e of the :::lectric Company, Brand noticed that thr"='e 
;.wlicem~n in a patrol car 1•ere in3ist..,ntly staring at him. The patrol car ;;~nt art~i:l.d 

Bra.nd is c:a':', and ai::1ce 3:.:-nnd: H3.J n-:ar hi::: saf"house, he ;~o:t out of th~ car. ·,;h,n ::r 
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look~d at 3rand and 3peeded up the car aound th:: block.. Before they could c:;et to 
Brand, Brand had entered into his safehouse, at Hotel Vist<J. Al ~!:ar .. 

,...............c1hl·i~:.t_..sll!J:..,.__.fu.:gg:~' Hent to one of r~ s safehouses to try to make an appointcent wi tl 
'lhis safehou'>e >·ia3 very wdl located, but Brand n~ver liked the 

l:nry1nWIU<ffi""'P.or1~e, a cuban employee of the Co!:!J;Jd.\3ty", had built up the cover for th 
safeh<Duse. \i'hen Brand reached this apartment, he .found that it ha.d been sealed by 
the G-overnrnent, as it had been done with hundreds o.f' emntjr anazrtments in the citv .. 
Th.s.t didn 1t prove anything, except that the cover had n~t be~n ~vell built un• • 

Brand made an appointment •,;i th Both started walking around th 
city for about two hours.. had decided to discontinuo ope 
and come to i'iashington to see 

..........,:---:::---:---' 
Brand th~n went to see Alfredo Izaguirre, and stayed at his place for a week. I 

~~~~an~~e, and through Iza6uirre 1s friend5at ths Embassy, Brand sent a flash to 
informig him of Brand's decision to discontinu~ operations. At the end 

o , Alfredo Izagt1irre returned ho:ne on~ night quite upset and told Brand 
that it was better for him to go to live somewhere els~. 

Through Benito Fo:::-na.ndez, Brand made contac~ Hith a very well known physician n 
Dr .. Eeri".a.rdo Nilanes. Though Brand had decided to discontinue O?erations, he recru: 
Dr •. M.lanes, who Has vd lling to bri-ng a:;group of about 30 of his fellow physiaians 
to work 1-~ith Cuba Libre .. 

But then,. Benito Fernandez ca.:De to see Brand and told him that Hi no Diaz \f&S 

3antia.6o, rnakin6 contacts ui th different groups.. Since Brand had been told by 
I t:r.at he, Izaguirre, had been approached by ·or 1-i• erto Gori l-1.51. 

to have thr~~ other majors willing to revolt ernment, Br.'3.nd 
d~cided inmediately to go to Oriente and try to put Ilino Diaz in contact with Sori 

because Sori Harin had also stated that he hlcf~_s> mw, and that no-could-, 
ntrol 14 kil ers o:fi tho southern coast_ i!l_Q;d.__~~ .. Braud Htint to see Izaguirr 

m to establJ..s contac '.n.--:]1SOri 1·fa and tell hi!n that Brand wanted · 
see him, either in F.a:vana or in Oriente za~ e then told Brand, quite bluntly, 
that r.is friends at the Embassy didn 1t kno·\'1' Hho Brand 1-las, and had advised him to 
discontinue his contacts with Brand until they could find out who Bran was. Brand 
left Iza "rre 1s house in a rageo Ten days had elapsed from the day Brand sont the 
flash and, nevertheless, Izaguirre's friends at the Embassy didn 1t 
knoif a~: een able to find out, 1-:ho Brand. 1·1as. 

Brand then -v1ent to see to inquire about the Compa.ny r s pr~parat 
, to take Brand out of tbe tt>.at he had not received an answer on 
but that they, the people y, had sent ~ 5000 pesos. 

Benito Fernandez brought Brand a very detailed map pointing out a DoZ. at or ~e 
La Gobernadora, in the northern coast of Pinar del Rio. The nap Has sent to the' 

1 

Company :right away. Cabanas informed Brand that steps had boen talcen to produce 
sabotage at the main Cigar Factories in F~vana. 

Brand then sa\-1 Nardo for the last time. Nardo '"as highly pleased ;.;i th the way 
things Here going on in th~ Province of Pinar del Rio, though he informed Brand th· 
Robayna was in desp>.dr because he had not received the '.'i'eapon3 that had been p:ro:mi 
to Hn. 

Contact uere r:1ade by Brand \·ll--.ich ~ventually p:-oriuced his departure from the 
co,mtry. 

By this time, the hairpiece looked a;;fully 
the last moustaches that had been sent to Brand 
dir.~ction. 

. I \. 
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bad. Almost no glue Has l'.!>ft, and 
had each hair pointin~ in a difforen 




